[1918-11-2xA; letter from Minerva Crowell in France to mother Louisa & sister Mildred;
no envelope:]
Day After Thanksgiving
Dear Mama & Mil.
I haven’t written for some time & haven’t heard for longer. I am anxious
to get your first letter after the Armistice or Peace in other words. We have
been living on wild rumors with the tendency steadily toward an early trip
home bu the decision is finally that we stay three months as a big
orthopedic hospital & then perhaps some rearrangements may be made.
We expect to go on a week’s furlough to Nice in two weeks Miss Earle
Wethereall Huntinton & self. Or it may be Fletcher & Burell anyway it is
likely to be Earle & Self. I suppose you thought of me yesterday & I guess I
was with you as I wasn’t with anyone else surely. We heard in the morning
we could do our important cases & have the rest of the day & as it has been
a slack time now for a week we managed that easily & I got started on a
walk before ten o’clock. I wanted a vacation from wards nurses sildiers &
even P.Ts altho I like my group very much. So I thought it [over page] was
my only chance to get far away & I walked all day, stopping for a chicken leg
at noon & even going in & helping spade a bit in a French Garden. They
are just doing their fall plowing & it is lovely to see a few men home & farm
work going on. It is the richest most beautiful country & I know you would
adore a winter here. Of course we expect the rainy season dalily. Things
are getting busy here in the clinic so I must close. Miss Fiske & I had
supper in our room so avoided the mess hall all day. We all have been
cutting breakfast lately but now are ordered to appear. Well while I have
been writing it is decided! Earle Wetherall Huntington Burrell & self!
which includes all my specials except Fletcher. The other five go later.
Love Min
Send G. Washington Coffee when possible
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